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Restoration of Tallgrass Prairie Habitat in the Heart of Windsor, Ontario – Season Snyder Ph.D.
Tallgrass prairie and savanna are two of the most endangered ecosystems in Canada. Historically these
communities covered thousands of square kilometers in south central Manitoba and southern Ontario.
Today, only small remnants of the original habitat remain. In southern Ontario, the majority of prairie
and savanna is found in three primary locations: the southern edge of Lake Huron, from Grand Bend to
Kettle Point, including Pinery Provincial Park; on Walpole Island in Lake St. Clair; and the Ojibway Prairie
Complex in Windsor (Rogers 1998).
The Ojibway Prairie Complex is 350 hectares (ha) of parks and nature reserves on the west side of
Windsor. It comprises Ojibway Park, Tallgrass Prairie Heritage Park, Black Oak Heritage Park, Ojibway
Prairie Provincial Nature Reserve, and the Spring Garden Natural Area (Spring Garden).

Ojibway Prairie Complex Windsor Ontario

Spring Garden is 117 ha of protected tallgrass and Carolinian communities, comprising the largest
portion of the Ojibway Prairie Complex. In addition to being designated part of the Ojibway Prairie
Remnants Area of Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI), the site also carries the important designation of
Environmentally Significant Area (ESA) by the Essex Region Conservation Authority (ERCA).
Spring Garden is a mosaic of savanna and woodland, prairie, swamp and wetland habitat. This diversity
in habitat types supports a wide variety of plant and wildlife species, many of which are rare, threatened
and endangered. Some of the most vulnerable species are those dependent upon the open prairie and
savanna habitats. In fact, over 160 provincially rare plants and wildlife species have been recorded from
the Ojibway Prairie Complex and adjacent areas. No other place in Ontario supports such a
concentration of rare species diversity (http://www.ojibway.ca/raresp.htm).
In recent years, a review of the current and historical distribution of plant communities within the Spring
Garden Natural Area was undertaken by experts on behalf of the Ministry of Transportation as part of
Endangered Species Act, 2007 permit requirements for construction of the adjacent Rt. Hon. Herb Gray
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Parkway. Results of the evaluation revealed the loss of more traditional open habitats to the formation
of shrub thickets and expansion of forests. These transitions occurred over many decades and in the
absence of vegetation management, which is necessary to maintain the open structure of prairie and
savanna ecosystems. With those findings, opportunities to restore and enhance the remnant prairie and
savanna communities, specifically for the benefit of species at risk, were identified (Barcza and Smith
2016). In particular, the goal of restoration was to recreate more suitable open habitat and movement
corridors for Eastern Foxsnake (Pantherophis gloydi; Endangered Carolinian population) and Butler’s
Gartersnake (Thamnophis butleri; Endangered) and to help preserve the rare and at-risk plant
populations also known to occur in the target areas.

Photos Clockwise: Eastern Foxsnake; Monarch (Danaus plexippus; Special Concern) on Dense Blazing Star; and
Butler’s Gartersnake.

Restoration in Spring Garden began in winter 2016. The Natural Area was delineated into management
units and prioritized by need and presence of species at risk. Given the sensitivity of species and their
habitats, the timing and methods of vegetation management were always controlled and monitored. To
date, over 45 ha has been cleared of invasive shrubs and thicket and prescribed burns have been
conducted on 20 ha, with over 30 ha proposed for burns in future springs. Below is a brief description of
the restoration work completed in Spring Garden, and some of the notable successes achieved in
meeting the goals of the project thus far.
The first management objective in many of the remnant tallgrass areas was to remove woody invasive
brush. Aggressive species such as Autumn Olive (Elaeagnus umbellata), Common Buckthorn (Rhamnus
cathartica), Multiflora Rose (Rosa multiflora), Black Locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) and Manitoba Maple
(Acer negundo) had formed dense thickets in the prairie and began shading the understory in remnant
savanna. Closure of the canopy had resulted in a loss of native plant diversity which in turn, affected the
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quality of habitat for wildlife, including small mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and especially,
insects.
All invasive brush removal work was completed in
the winter months while a majority of native plants
and wildlife were dormant or hibernating. The
stems of woody plants were cut near ground level
and stumps were painted with herbicide. The cut
branches were left in place to cure for future
prescribed burns, or placed into piles for wildlife
habitat. The results of brush removal have been
very effective, with little to no regrowth from cut
and treated stumps. It is also common to see many
prairie plants growing and flowering in cleared
thickets in the summer immediately after
restoration.
Autumn Olive thicket prior to treatment

Left: Cut stems of Autumn Olive treated with herbicide and a tracking dye to mark application sites. Right:
Removal of Autumn Olive thicket along the banks of Turkey Creek, creating a movement corridor for snakes to
access restored habitat in both the north and south portions of the natural area. Brush was piled along the top of
bank for wildlife habitat.

Importantly, for some of the most degraded habitat, this indicates a native seed bank is still present in
the soil. Perhaps one of the most noteworthy findings was a large population of provincially rare Prairie
Rosinweed (Silphium terebinthinaceum) that flowered under the improved habitat conditions.
Following invasive brush removal, treated areas were evaluated for their suitability to carry a fire. Fire
has influenced plant communities for millions of years, and is considered a necessary disturbance if a
prairie is to remain a prairie. There are many benefits of fire. It exposes soil to increased sunlight and
heat, stimulates the microbial community and releases small amounts of nutrients from the ash. Spring
prescribed burns are effective in lengthening the growing season for native prairie plants and encourage
their growth, flowering and seed production. This gives prairie species a competitive advantage, both
above- and below-ground, over their weedy neighbors. Fire can also kill or weaken invading shrubs,
reducing shade effects and generally keeping them under control.
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A significant population of provincially rare Prairie Rosinweed in bloom in a recently cleared thicket. Cut brush,
visible in the background, was left in place to cure for future prescribed burns.

In southern Ontario, prescribed burns are typically conducted in early spring between March and late
April. However, in Spring Garden, they occur before mid-April to avoid harm to breeding birds, snake
species at risk and other wildlife emerging from hibernation. Burns are carefully planned and conducted
under specific sets of climatic conditions. Mitigation measures, such as pre-ignition wildlife salvage,
avoidance of key habitat features and leaving patches of unburned ground provide important refuge for
wildlife. In ecologically significant areas, mitigation should always be a key element in burn planning,
tailored to the site and objectives of the burn.

Clockwise: Remnant savanna before a spring 2018 prescribed burn; Blackened earth and mortality of small shrubs
after the burn; Avoidance of created snake habitat features, such as nest boxes; Burned prairie on and around
created snake hibernaculum (belowground), unburned prairie habitat (refugia) in the background.
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Our observations of the plant community after a prescribed burn indicate an overall positive response.
Prairie species generally appeared more robust and abundant. They grew taller and produced more
flowers after they were burned. This was especially true of warm season grasses such as Big Bluestem
(Andropogon girardii) and Yellow Indian Grass (Sorghastrum nutans), and wildflowers including Dense
Blazing Star (Liatris spicata), Missouri Ironweed (Vernonia missurica; provincially rare), Tall Tickseed
(Coreopsis tripteris; provincially rare), Wild Bergamot (Monarda fistulosa) and Milkweed species
(Asclepias species). Fire was also noted to effectively kill young shrubs that were too small to cut and
treat with herbicide. These results illustrate the many benefits of fire application in restoration and
maintenance of tallgrass communities. And for land managers, the use of routine fire as a management
tool is relatively low-cost compared to other methods that include herbicides and manual labor.

Clockwise: Big bluestem growth after a prescribed burn; Monarch nectaring on late-flowering Willowleaf Aster
(Symphyotrichum praealtum; Threatened); Prairie in bloom: Wild Bergamot, Butterfly Milkweed (Asclepias
tuberosa), Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta) and provincially rare Gray-headed Prairie Coneflower (Ratibida
pinnata); Dense Blazing Star and provincially rare Missouri Ironweed in bloom after a prescribed burn.

Lastly, brush removal and prescribed burns also provide a great opportunity to supplement existing
plant diversity with additional native species. Newly exposed areas offer much better conditions for
germination as a result of direct contact with mineral soil, full sunlight, and reduced competition.
Exposed soil in treated areas of Spring Garden were selectively hand-broadcast with a variety of warm
season prairie grasses and wildflowers. Newly restored habitat corridors for endangered wildlife were
given top priority and after two growing seasons, seeded species have been observed filling the spaces
where invasive shrubs were once established.
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Visit the Ojibway Prairie Complex
If you would like to experience the beauty and diversity of tallgrass prairie and savanna, join the City of
Windsor for a series of Prairie Days on Sunday July 28 and September 29, 2019 at the Nature Centre at
Ojibway Park, 5200 Matchette Rd, Windsor, ON N9C 4E8.
Experience well-kept self-guiding nature trails through the Complex where you can discover and learn
about the ecology of tallgrass prairie and savanna habitats. Ojibway Park is also connected to the
Windsor Trail and the Rt. Hon. Herb Gray Parkway Trail system.
Acknowledgements
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Invites all members to attend our
2019 Annual General Meeting
Friday, June 14, 2019
Visitor’s Centre -Rondeau Provincial Park
Welcome & Registration: 9:30 am
AGM: 10:00 am – 11:00 am
followed by guest speaker, lunch and field tour within Rondeau Park
Agenda includes:
Business Meeting/Board Member Elections & President’s Remarks
Presentation of TGO accomplishments in 2018 & 2019
The Tallgrass Ontario Annual General Meeting and Information Session is free to Tallgrass Ontario
current and new members only. Are you not yet a member but want to join us and attend the event?
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To become a member visit http://www.tallgrassontario.org/memberships.html
If you would like to attend the event without membership to Tallgrass Ontario, you will be responsible
for paying your Park entrance fee and an AGM registration fee of $10 (to be collected at the event
venue on June 14, 2019). Please note that the Park entrance fee and registration fee exceeds the value of
a one-year membership to Tallgrass Ontario ($20) and access to all the benefits of the organization.
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
Contact info@tallgrassontario.org to register or for more information
Rondeau Provincial Park Tallgrass Ecosystems and Restoration Efforts
By Sandy Dobbyn
Rondeau Provincial Park occupies a landform known as a cuspate sandspit, which was formed by a
combination of sand deposits left during the last glaciation event and intersecting long-shore currents.
The peninsula is an active land formation, which naturally continues to grow to the east and south.
Hardening of the shoreline west of the park has, however, resulted in a loss of sediment being
transported to Rondeau from the west and has resulted in significant erosion on the southern shore of
the peninsula causing the park to recede northward.
Since the peninsula has grown from its western edges and continues to grow to the east, Rondeau
provides an amazing opportunity to observe the process of classic forest succession. Forests to the west
are in a late succession stage of a mature southern hardwood or “Carolinian” forest, while habitats to
the east are successively newer in age beginning with oak woodland and then oak savannah, beachdune and eventually, the open beach strand along the shore of Lake Erie.
Wave action from Lake Erie prevents plants from colonizing the active beach shoreline, and storm
events remove any newly colonized plants for a short distance inland. However, as storms and currents
add new sand ridges to the beach, the dunes far enough inland to be protected from wave action
eventually become colonized with early pioneer species such as Marram Grass, Little Bluestem and
Beach Wormwood. Over time, the sandy soils begin to develop and become able to sustain early
succession trees or shrubs including Eastern Cottonwood, Red Cedar and willows, and later, various oaks
resulting in treed sand dune ecosystems. The understory also continues to succeed with grasses
transitioning from Marram Grass to dense colonies of Big Bluestem, Canada Wild Rye and Indian Grass.
The resulting ecosystems transition from dune through open prairie, savannah and eventually
woodlands as the density of oak and other tolerant tree species increases, and before the maples,
hickories and other intolerant species gain a foothold resulting in a moist, shaded “Carolinian” forest.
These are the tallgrass habitats of Rondeau which have formed naturally but were likely maintained
through accidental and Indigenous fire for centuries.
After becoming a provincial park in 1894, fire suppression activities
became much more effective at halting the beneficial effects of
fire, and many of the tallgrass systems became degraded. Fireintolerant species such as Tulip Tree, Blue Beech, Hop-hornbeam
and later maples become established and shaded out tallgrass
grasses and forbs and halted the regeneration of oak trees.
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Beginning in 2001 Ontario Parks began a program of active prescribed burning to restore degraded
tallgrass habitats in Rondeau, beginning with a large Black Oak Savannah in the south-east portion of the
park. Several open sites that had been converted to mown picnic areas were also burned and quickly
returned to Big Bluestem prairie and open oak savannah. With success in these areas, the burn program
was expanded and eventually most of the degraded woodland habitats between Lakeshore Road and
Harrison Trail were treated with fire at least once, and many new prairie sites were created.
Ontario Parks now plans and delivers its own prescribed burn program at Rondeau, The Pinery and
several other parks in southern Ontario with a goal to maintain and restore the ecological integrity of
these provincially significant tallgrass ecosystems.

